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GovwaiMiit Pmrmittodl BrMch of O. T. A.

Chabqb bt Hamlet Dbwavt, K.C., M.P.P.

At hia nomination meeting in Royal TtmfSmn Hall, Toronto^
on October 8th, 1919, Mr. Hartley Dewart, the Provincial Lib-
eral Leader, preferred charges against the Hearst QoTemment
of eomplicity, through its officials on the License Board, in sup-
plying the Jews of South-west Toronto with intoxicating liquorm direct contravention of the Statute. Summarised, the charges
are as follows

:

(1) Attempted bribery of the Jewish vote.

(Z) The ceremony of "Kiddush" is a blessing at the evening
il during the festival and does not require the use of stnmg

otor.

(B) ^liolesale distribution of orders without any precautions.

(4, No limit to the order ; one man obtaiuMl six iMttles. .

(5) "Vishnick," or cherry brandy,, contains 62 per cent, proof
spirits. The words 'Oilended brandy** were barred over on the
labd to conceal its real character.

(6) A Jewish caretaker signed 400 orders which were accepted.

(7) Between 3,000 and! 5,000 bottles were sold between Mon-
day c jd Tuesday, Oct. 6 and 7, at noon.

(8) Bamet Stone, the ''special vendor," is the Conservative
organizer among the Jews; he was a profiteer, during the war. in
clothing.

Report ci Speech

Mr. Chaibican and Fmjhow 'Evectobb :

This is something over thirty meetings that I hav* had the
pleasure and privilege of addressing in this o^n«^ig» j have
attended something like twenty conventions. I expect to attend
a few more before the 20th of the month, and I want to say thrt
at every convention and every meeting at which I lave had the
pleasure of being present, I have found the same splendid feel-
ing of enthusiasm and optiinism that I find in this meeting to-
night.

On the 26th June we formulated in convention in the City of
Toronto a seriouh and progressive and forward platform and
program, not merely for the Liberal Party but for tl^ people of



the Province of Ontario, and I am glad to lay that Liberals and

ConiwvativeB alike realise that we intend to do Bomethmg, not

merely for a party or a class, but for the people of the Provmce

of Ontario, who need a lead so far as the great issues m this

Province are concerned, and especially b far as the questions of

moral and social reform are concerned.

One thing that has gratified me more than any other, «
J J«^

to one side for a moment the appreciation of the people oi tne

poUcy of the party, is the character of the representatives that

we are able to offer in nomination; men who stand for the best

interests of tne community; men who represent all interests of

the community; men who are determined not merely to •«'«»

party or a class but to give the best that is in them to serve the

people.

Md when I find in the City of Toronto men like my feriend

Controller O'Neill who is willing to give the people m a larger

sphere the benefit of his ripened experience ; when I find men Uke

my friend Jim Cane who also wiU give of his service to the coun-

try and hdp to retire a Minister who has proved himself indolent

and somnolent; when I find young "nr i like my friends Col.

Cooper and Capt. Ramsden—men who Uve done their best for

their country, and a good best it was- when I find tiiet, with

them, there are to-day in the n»nks of candidates for the laber^

Partv in the Province of Ontario ten men with a splendid and

glorious war record overseas, I tell you that the Libeial Party

need not be ashuned of its position in this Province, of its war

record, or the character of the candidates it presents to the

people.

Three years ago I came before the people of the City of Tor-

onto in this riding, and you were good enough to honour me with

your confidence ; three years ago 'c fought out the battle of the

people upon two great issues—the nickel issue, which is still a

five issue, though the half dead' or dormant sleepers in Queen s

Park fail to realise that a volcrno is underneath them which is

shortly to explode. Not only did we fight upon the question of

nickel, but upon the great question which related to the Hydro

development of this province, and we pledged ourselves as Lib-

erals then, and we renewed the pledges which had been made by

the Liberal Party to support the policy, not of the Government

but of the Province of Ontario. And when I find my friend

Hearst in his manifesto referring to the Hydro-Electric, but not

mentioning one word with reference to Hydro Radials
;
^en I

find being put upon the walls "Hydro has saved $50,000,000 for

the Province of Ontario" an^ subscribing the name of W. H.

Hearst, I ask myself and I ask you people of the Province of
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Ontario to-night—when the great, critical and emeial ight m
||ir as Hydro Badiala wai eoneemed in the City of HamiltoB, in
Uie City of Windsor, in the City of Ouelph wai on—why did not
Sir WiUiam Hearst send a message out "Support the Hydro
Badial" and sign it W. H. Hearst 1 1 was only a hnmble memberu Parliament, bnt he was the responsible Prime Minister of this
Province, and I judge him not by his eleventh hour promises to-
day; I judge him not by what has been forced upon him as a
rMult of the campaign that we are waging; I judge him not by
what he has said in his manifesto; but I judge him^ hit failure
to realise his duty to the peoi^e. I judge him by the faet that
this mau ^'ho is called the 'man of decision' has waited as he
always does until the tide has turned, until he decides iriiidi way
he i« Koing to go. I am glad Alderman Ramsden and Con-
troUer Maguire and John O'Neill and Col. Cooper are her« to-
ni^at to pledge Aemselvea anew to the service of the munici-
palities, and to see that no Oovemment takes away the credit
that another individual is entitled to, and to see that so fw as
Sir Adam Beck is concerned in this Province, we as representa-
tives will see to it that his hands are upheld and he is «v«i tLe
support he should receive.

I am aware, and you are probably aware too, that so far as I
am concerr«!d I have been made the subject of some newspaper
observations. I do not take some -^f them seriously—Whom the
Lord loveth, they say, he chaste 'eth—and I cannot help saying
that 80 far ps '•ome of these newspapers are concerned, at bottom
they must ha\ . u very singular affection for me, judging by the
way they treat me editorially. If they would oiJy report a little
more of what I say I . ould thank them more. But I am glad to
say that the words of those who have addressed audiences
throughout the Province of Ontario have been heaid, even where
the words of the newq)apers have not leached; and I want to
say this to certain portions of the newspaiier press in this Pro-
vince, that the fact that certain things have been brought home
to the people of this Province that they did not get through the
press is a circumstance that the press must regard ; and,they will
find that in the future the people are going to determine the
policy of the people and they are not going to take uomiimtion
from any press or newspaper.

There has been a determined, almost an inspired, attack upoU
me and upon the policy of the Liberal Party, because when I was
elected as leader of that party, I accepted the policy of the Lib-
eral Party in June in its entirety. We then declared as a party in
favour of the highest degree of temperance legislution that this
Province has the right to enrt. We ez]jres8ed the view of the



party. That wm the considered jadgment of that convention,
and I aa leader of the party would not have aeeepted the leader-
•hip if I had not aeeepted the policy the party haa prescribed for
me and fbr the party itaelf

.

But at the same time that we declared our united views as a
party in reference to this matter, we said that this was a matter
that had been referred to the people by the referendum and that
the people had to decide. But we had the courage as a party
to say where the party stood. We gave the lead so far as this

sentiment was eonceraed, and we leave it to you—the people—,
to decide; and whtna you, the people, have decided, you will have
exactly what you ask for; but 3rou will have a law, not like some
laws upon the statute books to^ay that are not enforced, but
you will have that law enforced according to the spu'it and fair

interpretation of what you the people ^ecide that you want to

have.

And yet I find that because a peevish gentleman, who perhaps
finds that he has burned srane of his bribes behind him, chooses
to refer to me as the Rising Hope of the Liquor Interests in this

Province, I find that there are some papers that have followed his

lead—a religious journal that has sadly fallen from its high
estate, a secular journal—the Evening Star—^which I am afraid
is a falling star to-day—aii.l that so far as these journals are
ccmcemed they have prefarriJ—^though they know the contrary
is true—to accept tht words of Mr. Bowell and propose to pillory

me. Before we arc through some other gentlemen will be in ihie

pillory rather than the Leader of the Liberal Party.

'Why should these attacks be made. There can be but one rea-
son. Look back to the bye-election of 1916 and what was the
position of the Liberal Party at that timef We had a leader-
Mr. Rowell—^to whom I gave my earnest and conscientious sup-
port as leader during the wuole time that he was with us. In
1916 Mr. Bowell was in England at the time that the election

took place, and I had plenty of advice—advice from different

quarters. But I believed at that time, having regard to the great
nickel and Hydro-Electric issues, that I could be of service to the
country and the city, and I accepted the nomination with which
I was honoured upon the motion of one of my good friends who
has spoken this evening. •

At that time I remember that, so far as the Evening Star was
eoncemed, it was very faithful in reporting some of the things

I did not say. I was rather surprised so far as the Star was con-

cerned. I htiH »»een told by its editor that if I ran in opposition

to its dicta* —he did not use the word dictation—^but if I

chose to ruu, x would have to meet with the active opposition of



the Star. I told him " did
judgment I would io; ^n.

ot make very much differniee in tha

)

I WM ctirioM at that time to know why he wa^ Coueienee
Keepe- of the Liberal Party in the PiroTinoe of itario. I had
^rarmised that eo far ai Mr. RoweU was coneerned, perhapa then
bad been an mtimacy of relation between him and this attenn.
at«d editor that I had not suspected before. But ainee I have been^{Minted leader, although I Snd my friend Mr. RoweU has ta^
witli him most of the records of the oflSce, fortunately he leftbehmd with Mr. Proudfoot such records as related to electioos
and such records as related to the details in the eonstitueneies

;

and 1 find that he forgot to extract from the fro of the book
the instructions when he went to BngM. id in the s ler of 1916
and looking at these instruetions I find that his • Actions in
reference to publicity serriee, both so far aw daiiy and weeUy
newspapers were concerned, are that «rt:-'M deaihig with s^
jecto being covered in iiyrestigations that T?re then being ear-ned on, to have each dispatch I . e sent oi.t leadby Mr. Atkin-
son or Mr. McKay or by someor '/ham they seleet

The time m past when particular individuals can revise and
dicUte the policy of the Liberal Party. I can well understand
timt those who may not any longer dictate, desire to destroy thoaewhom they cannot control; and I can weU understand tbtt the
SvemngStar, after having acquired the subscription list of the
defunct Twnea has become a Hearst Journal and proposes to fol-
low Sir William Hearst.

So far as I am concerned I shall be glad of any fair assiptanee
I welcome the assistance of those who desire to support the
policies that we represent But I do say th's, that we are entitled
to assist-i ice ; we are entitled to have com ictiona that are honest-
ly placed before the people recorded in a different way from
that in which a certain jouriial has recorded the utterances and
the standing of the Liberal Party.

r^^t *^® y*^^^ Party proposes to do things. To-day the
Liberal Party has, as I have said, an advanced policy bc far as the
Tonperance question is concerned, and yet there has been in this
Province a determined attempt to bring this liquor question into
politics, and to-day it is the one hope of Sir William Hearst that
he may so mix the liquor question—the question of the referen-dum—with the other issues, that he may \k able to confuse and
confound the minds of the people.

During the Ic^t session of the Legislature i insisted that there
were matters i elated to the administration of the Ontario Tem-
perance Act that should be the subjbct of an investigation.
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We -were able to get at only the fringe of certain matters that we
desired to have investigated because we were given a double-

barrelled investigal'cm before the cumbrous Public Accounts
Committee at the same time as the white-washing Commission of

the Government was proceeding at Osgoode Hall. And in spite

of these cireums^tances we were able, as a result of that,investi-

gation, to show scandalous conditions that existed so far as^.

vendors and the vendors' budness was concerned. We were able
.

to show that during the "Flu" epidemic the whii^ey received

from bootleggers was, after having been brought up to a certain

strength, doled out to the public at a time when sickness waa
rampant. We were able to show that so far as other conditions

were concerned there was not the regard for the interest of the

people that one would expect from any man who had respect for

-Temperance legislation.

But we have been told that so far as I am concerned I am not

an advocate of prohibition and am not likely to preserve its inter-

ests except so far as I am compelled to do so, and they talk of Sir

William Hearst as a Prohibition Leader and say if prohibition

is te be served it is not only necessary to carry the referendum

but to carry the premiership.

Let us see where Sir William Hearst stands to-day. I judge a

man by the manner in whieh he proposes to enforce the law. Dur-
ing the last session instead of having the question of the referen-

dum submitted to us as a separate and distinct issue you have

had so many questions framed in such a way that the Olobe and
other papers well term the issues you have to decide "the refer-

endum riddle".

Even at the rii^ of being misunderstood I want to say that

when the issues were submitted to you they should not hare
been submitted in such a way as would have made it possible

under any conditions or circumstanced for the (q>en bar to

return in. the Province of Onterio.

And I say further that I believe the sentiment of the people

of Onterio upon this matter is so clear that he who runs may read,

and if the Liberal Party is returned to pow«r the open bar
will never afain be permitted.

I have said that on many platforms. I find that the people to

whom I speak seem to understand my plain speaking, but some-

times it does not reach them through the more devious channels

of the press.

May I say further that we not only look for straight issues but

we look for straight administration of the law, and to-day we look

dm^
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in the Province of Ontario to this man who ia bailed as Prohibi-

tion leader to see that so far as this law is concerned at this

critical moment when this great moral issue has to be decided

there shall be no stretchiog of the law.

I find that daring the past weelc an interpretation has been

placed upon the Act, one that startles the very conscience of the

community. Only on Saturday last it was announced in the

synagogues in S. W. Toronto that so far as a certain liquor was

concerned it would be served to those Jews who desired it, and

they would get the document that entitled them to get it from

the vendors. That was the startling condition, and it was »!aroe-

ly understood what was meant. But let me go a little ahe»d o'

my story and tell you that on Monday morning the Olobe apper ^

idg to know all about it inserted an article in which atten' /'*

was called to the fact that ther^ was going to be a serious aoii

of liquor, and in the evaiing the Evening After rose to th ksw
sion. We have an article which tells you that if prohibit'

be a success it is equally necessary to carry the premier

the apologetic article which tells us that the License P .ship, arid

declared that the privilege was never abused by the department

long and short of the resolution of the License De» Jews. The
that under it the ^ssue of liquor to our Jewish fr iprtment was
permitted under certain conditions that I shall iWids has been

to, and it is recited—and the gentleman who spe presently refer

is a very eminent and pious gentleman—the /•« of the matter

not abused and so far there have been no cot 't this privilege is

issued for religious purposes. That was c •'JP**'^** *^«t wine

And the resolution recites that the motion ^ Monday afternoon.,

was that

:

^ P"*"«<* ^y the Board

"Whereas representations h*ve be' ^„ _ , * x.. ',> ,

License Commissioners by. the C ^ '^^i^'^l^/^ ''I
relimon in Toronto that it is J^^^ ^^°} <>* the Jewish

SSSTbrpro^^ded for the use^r ^^^^ ^L'l'^'t ^«

-r*«, InTeJrStit ^S^f^^^^-^^^

cation be granted.

"Therefore b« it resolved that Bamet Stone. refiiHin- - «oo
Euclid Avenue in the City of Toronto. £ ^poiSS^ .te^vendor under the provisions of section 6a of thS Ontario TJmpeS

« ii
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ance Act for the poriod aforesaid ; it being understood that the

said wine shall be obtained through the GoTemment dispensary
at T&ronto by the said vendor, who shall distribute the sune under
the directions of the rabbi of each congregation as aforesaid.

" (Signed ) J. D. PlaveUe,
*'Chainnan.'^

Section 6a of the statute provides that the Board of Liicense

Commissioners may appoint vendors or such other persons for

the purpose of importing into the Province wine for use in

dhrine sanriee—clearly a sacramental wine.

But what has happened so far as this is concerned f Under the

force of this regulation there has been authority given to the

C^ief Conservative organiser amongst the Jews in S. W. Toronto

for the purpose of appointing him a special vendor to import

liquor by the thousands of bottles from Montreal into Toronto.

Under the authority of that regulation, Mr. B. Stone, who as I

have'said, jointly with the Chief Babbi and the Police Magistrate

Cohen "of .this city are the three chief Conservative representa-

tives of the Jewish people in this city, appeared, according to an
announceftient, in the Synagogue in the Zionist Institute on
Beverley Street on Sunday afternoon, and issued cards by the

hundred to tn9se who appeared, so that they might obtain - hat
was said to be Wjthe for religious service.

Now mark the eondition of things. On the 25th September
was the great Feast of the New Tear. That is a solonn occasion
marked by sacramental rights. Later during tibe week before
the Day of Atonement there was some excuse so far as sacraments
were concerned. But just upon the eve of the election this auth-
ority is given to obtain strong liquor in the City of Toronto under
the guise of a religious pei'fonnance and authority to obtain this

liquor from the 7th until the 16th of the month.

When you consider the circumstances to which I shall present-

ly refer, you will see that so far as'tiiis Government is concerned
it is perfectly willing to sacrifice its regard for temperance and
everything else, if by some measure as this it can save itself from
the defeat it sees in the riding of S. W.-Toronto.

And what were the orders that were is«nied by this gentleman
who was turned for the occasion into Dr. Stone—I apologise to

my medicid friends in the audience—this gentleman who during
the war was a profiteer so far as the making of clothing was con-
cerned—^let me read you one of the orders which I have had
photographed and copies of whieh I shall be glad to give to

!

H
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gentlemen of the press. They are dated Ootobor 7th. They were
issued on October 5th because the liquor would not arrive until
the 7th. They are on the Qovernment Vendor, 29 Front Street,

and this is an order to give the bearer whose name is given,
2 bottles of Vishniek for the Kiddudi pxapfme^ durtng ti^e even-
ing festival—Signed by "J. Weinreb", Baobi, and countersigned
"B. Stone".

What does this meanf What is Vishniek t From what I have
seen of it and smelt of it it appears to be very much like Cherry
Brandy. And what do you think it is t The bearer is to get two
bottles for the Kiddush purposes during the evening festival.

(Mr. Dewart then stated that according to the Jewish encyclo-

pedia, the rites of Eliddush would be more properly performed
by saying a blessing over -bread than to use beer and wine.)

Now you understand what Kiddush means. It is the blessing

that may be pronounced. Two bottles of cherry brandy for the

blessing performance during the evening meal

!

Does this License Board understand what it is doing f Ap-
parently it did, because whatever precautionary measures were
taken the liquor was imported from the city of Montreal and on
Monday morning tJiere were many at the vendor's store and Mr.
Stone had to go down and explain that the liquor had not yet

arrived. On Tuesday morning there was a still larger crowd
until just before the opening of the store, because the documents
had been issued by the hundred and have already been issued,

by the thousand.

What happened on the Tuesday momingt On the Tuesday
morning shorty before the hour of 10 o'dodt the chief Babbi,

Jacobs-^-accompanied by his Conservative "Dootor" and organizer

—Stone—appeared at the store, doubtless because of alarm from
the article in the Globe, and very shortly after that hour Mr. J. D.

Flavelle, the Commissioner, was upon the spot, doubtless to

see that the Jewish people of S. W. Toronto got what
his friend Oeo. H. Qooderham desired them to get. And so

the merry chase went on during the day and by ihe hour of noon

over one thousand bottles had been served—^because I took the

precautionary measure as soon as I knew of the matter to see

that there ^ere men there to see exactly what was taking place.

And I have the photographs of some of them here so that I have
a record of exactly what took place. And that went on all day
Monday until the supply was exhausted. It went on again Tues-
day tmtil a notice was put up, and under the cir' imstances,
whether it was because of a lack of supply or because oi what had
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happened wL«^ they had seen the photographers and others'

watching, ho further liquor has he&a served.

This means that so far as this Cktvernment is concerned it is

so desperately bound to defeat the Liberal candidates in S. W.
Toronto that it is even willing to take this miserable pretext so

far as S. W. Toronto is concerned. But I have too much con-

fidence in the loyalty, honesty and patriotism of my Jewish

friends who stood by me in 1916, and I want to tell my hypo-

critical friend Sir Wm. Heardt that he cannot buy the Jews of

Toronto with a bottle of whiskey.

We have the evidence of the Chief License Commissioner beings

upon the spot: we have the evidence of what took place. We
know that these sales went on wholesale^ men and women getting

not 1, but 2, 4 and 6 bottles at a time. (A voice—I got 9). My
friend here who tested the matter in the interests of justice is a

wholesaler because he says he got 9. The largest I had recorded

was 6 bottles.

The vendors were not too particular as to what they gave and

did not always stick to the Vishnick which was prescribed in Dr.

Stone's order. But let us see a little later. Realise what this-

means—that a Govenunent upon the eve of an election within

ten days almost of the time when it is going to its execution

—

has tried to save its precious neck by the cheap pretext of trying

to bribe one of the most respect'.ole portions of the people in the

Province of Ontario or the Dominion- of Canada, or the City of

Toronto. I go further so far as this matter is cor-emed. Some
of the documents that I have received show that they are even

more desperate in the means in which they carry on their business.

I have in my hand two of these documents—orders for liquor

—

they are not prescriptions—they are not documents that can be

dignified with the name of orders for sacramental wine. I have

in my hand two documents issued after something had happened

at 68 D'Arcy Street, issued after instructions had been given at

a meeting which Geo. H. Gooderbam attended this week, issued

after he had spoken at that meeting ; those who were there were

instructed where they could get their liquor. And what hap-

pened f I have two of these documents addressed to the Govern-

ment Dispensary and signed by "Rabbi" Sertz and counter-

signed by B. Stone, and those who know Mr. Sertz know that

he is not a Rabbi but a caretaker in the Zionist Building.

I go further still. We have evidence '
» show that 400 orders

were issued by this caretaker as a Rabbi and have been honoured

by the Government vendors. A little further—D6 you tell me
that this wine was for sacramental purposes t I have a bottle of

miiifli
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H here (produced). I wiU oAe a chance on any poUceman in th*

City of Toronta arresting me for having li' or in ipv poswssion

unlawfully. Supposing aome poor soldier appens to be found

with a 6 oz. bottle carrying it iRHne what happens to hunt It i^

^00 and costs and six months next time. <

We know that between 8,000 Knd 5,000 bottles of Uquor have

been issued from this Government vendor's store in two days and

carried through the streets of Toronto while other respectable

men are arrested and fined $200.

This particular bottle is Cherry Brandy. Let me tell you what

is more. So careless are tiiey fis to who obtains the prescription

and gets the liquor on Dr. Stone's order; so careless of this par-

ticular liquor that while the order was isFuct to a Jew, tte liquor

was given out to a very good looking Christian who could not by

any possibility have been charged with being a Jew.

That was a test case for the purpose of seeing how this law is

administered by your prohibition premier.

(Mr. newart tben read the inscription on the bottle "Cordial

made from Chemes". He added: "There L« a bai- put across the

next two words "Blend Brandy").

To disguise the character of what they were selling as wine,

these words were crossed out.

Is this a harmless beverage or nott I had this analysed and

what do I findt Thos. Heys & Son, the most reputable analysts

in the City of Toronto or the Dominion of Canada, certify that

they ha\e made a determination of the alcohol in wine received

from me marked Vishnick a cordial made from chemes imported

by S. L. Nathanson of Montreal-nsample received in quart bottle

with original sc**! unbroken (that is the certificate of chararter

I got). .

Absolute alcohol by volume.

Equal to proof spirit. .....

35.84 jer CMit.

62^.84 rer cent.

Ncarlv 5,000 bottles of this 62 per cent, issueu th<jre in twa

days, aiid thank goodness through the loyalty of our Jewish

friends in' the City of Toronto we were able to present the evi-

dence to you and the people of Ontario. Further, X have laid

before you facts and there can be no possible contradiction. 1

have only given you an outUne of what the evidence m my pos-

session w-'l prove. Thera has been a deliberate attempt to drive

a coach d four through the luw by the License Commissionei^

and the License Inspector and the men whose duty it was to look

after the interpretation o* the law. By no possible strained m-



terpretation could the law have been made to mean what these;
men have done by this violation of the Act.

I can upon Sir WOIImb HmnI to diamisa Ums* thr««
l .kt<ina«t.Commiaaiotiwra Flavelle, Dingman and Smith and the
Inspector, Ayearst, or accept full responsibility day after to-mor-
row for what they have done. If Sir William Hearst is a pro-
hibition premier he will not only denoonee tiiis act but will see
that the officials who perpetratmi this act are put out of office.

Can Hearst do thatf Sometimes a Gk>vemment' fails to do what
it should, because they are so much tied up -with certain interests
that they are afraid.

We had a Crown Attorney in the City of Toronto who was not
afraid to do his duty without favour or affection. We have a
Crown Attorney to-day. I ask him, independently oif what his
masters may do, indepmdently of the action Hearst may take, to
prosecute those who have perpetrated this outrageous fraud.

We have ftill determination to see that the maladministration
of the law in this Province shall cease, and we shall have the law
administered as it has not been under thL Conservative Oovern-
ment and so far as tho idmiuistration of the law is concerned my
record in the City of Toronto as Crown Attorney shows that I
had no fear, favour or affection for any individual. And so far
as the future is concerned the Liberal Party will see to it that
the law is administered to the full.

EXHIBITS.

««k«t;l*

ONTAMIO OOVKNNMKNT DlM*CNSARY

PUmttltt keanr Mr.^„i!^.\

kamiill/Ct h»UUs »/ Vuhniek /•r ik* Kiddufk purpcn^

during tkefftntmg Festival.
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THOMAS HEYS A SONS

eMC;4I^T'>

*0BOM«0 ABOABBi

Taroni»,—OntJ^th/i

Mr. a. a. i>w>.'i>t

W0 iUratgr etrtify «mt m tow

determliftion —

c

/ 4lnnhnl in 11 r* •

netk»ifnmn» i tllTlC»A, f TlBhulBlt ? • CorJ1»l
aadt ftroB olMrrlea,

faHnaMfOhmt lBpOrt«4 by S. L.
lathmtoa. ttontrtal.

Sa«pli» *to«lTH la quart Itottlt, with criglaal
eftl luibrokea.

Ihsoluta jkleoliel (Sy YoluBe)... 86.64 %

Squal to Proof S;^irit 62.84 S

Ff,t. 74«* v^ew ^-Jif*



lUphr to tiM StatoBiMl Gbwi Oat Iqr Mr. FkTdk totha
NwraMMTs. Followiaff FWUmt iBtanrkws

Ghrm bf Mr. DMvwt in Ottowa.
»

Ottawa, Oct. 10th, 1919.

While passing throns^ Ottawa from th»meetii^ at Pembroke
and Almonte yesterday, <m the way to Picton, where he was to
speak to-night, Mr. Hartley Dewart, the Liberal Leader, when
asked with reference to the statement of License Commissioner
Flavellt which appeared in the Ottawa morning papers, said :

—

Section 6 (a) of the Ontario Temperance Act provided for the
appointment by the License Commissioners of vendors for the
purpose of importing into ihe Province, amongst other liquors
(a) "wine for use in divine service."

1. It is contrary to any fair interpretation of the law that the
importation of wine to be used at the even' ig meal over which a
blessing is said, could be so stretched as to be considered "wine"
used in divine service.

2. If this is a fair interpretation of the law, why was this ap-
plication never thought of until the week before a general elec-
tion? The same conditions existed in 1916, 1917 and in 1918 but
no one has suggested such a special dispensation. The most im-
portant Jewish Holy Days are their New Year's Day, which oc-
curred this year on September 25th, and The Feast of the Atone-
ment, two weeks ago. No order was passed to cover the days of
these religious ceremonies, yet this order was passed for the
Eiddnsh, a prayer by which the holiness of the festival is pro-
claimed at the evening meal, and which it is expressl.T set out,
may be performed without the use of liquors.

3. By no special ruling can the wholesale importation of
liquor, equal to proof spirits of 62.84 per cent, be justified.

4. If this was a pro^r thing to do, why was Bamet Stone, tl ^

Jewish Tory organizer and leading garment contractor for the
Ottawa Tory Government in Toronto, appointed as special
vendor in Toronto?

5. At the last session of 1919 the investigation into the abuses-
of the administration of the Act as to one of the vendor's stores
in the City of Toronto, showed that the liquors seized from boot-
leggers had been sold to that vendor, that he doctored it, brought
it up to strength and resold it at an advanced price, upon m^-
«al prescriptions to the afflicted public during the "flu" epidemic.
It was this revelation more than anything else that forced the
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Government to bring down, just before the^^^ ^^^j.
^n. on the 14th of April, the amendmwt to tte O^t*^

Tmperance Act which aUowed the Bo«d to »>^^«>" f"f"^S to such persona u may UwfnUy pnrch«H» the same.

(Sec. 2).

6. The Board was also authorised to purchase «?d ^« jS^Sj
stock of liquors owned or upon the premises of all ^e Uwnsed

^dors in Ontario. The Board, under the terns of the Act, did

I^S these liquors and toke all the stock of tl» v^dorj "md

^e Government has since continued the hquor business of the

P^vSleT^^twio without any intervention of any vendors.

ThTT^doni^w^^out of the City of Toronto or.beoime

Gove^eM mployeTwith the addition ot *« *°?P«'^
Mirative organizer, Mr. A. H. Birmingham, upon the iiquor st^

STheCoSntive Government Th« P^^^ f̂ J^ «*
2fet?

was to wipe out the vendors in the Provmce of (totano. The ap^

Jo" tomfof Mr. Stone is a dear violation of the whole spirit

and plain meaning of the amendment to the law.

7 Mr Flavelle says that if any irregularity, such as I have

cha^^; has taken place, there is nothing to «top «iyone w^ is

guiJ^ hereof of being dealt with purs^iant toth« Act ^^
Sie record of Attorney-General Lucas no one need look for rdief

SSmThrMtornS-GSeral's Departm, for tiie Provmce of On-

tario.

8 Mr Flavelle says that the Board feek justified m.«»«^
•aaiThe auSiorities^of the Jewish .Church have fed^^^P^^S
good faith. The charge is not againrt the Jews of Toronto, It «

SgaLrt the License Commissioners. The resppnsibili^ T;„?S
^Srs. The charge still standfH-that this License Board, m the

?xtorS of its makers, the Hearst Go;-*™*"*;"
^'Li X«^*

emergency in an election campaign, has lent itseU to an ill^

^ The Board should have known that tiieir action w lUegd.

If they do not know it the members of the Board are not fit to

hold tiieir positions. If they do know it, they should be dis-

missed for tiieir misconduct.

9. The Prime Minister and the members of t^e Govenmwit

and tiie Legislature have not been consulted, so Mr. UTaveue

Mys. "W^tever respohsibUity attache to the action of the

?oid is assumed in full by the Board." This^ »°*jJS'

^

FlaveUe. One of the important questions befwe the people to-

day is whetiier the Liberal Party <^ot be better trusted to en-

force tiie law than a Premier and a Government which allow

its violation almost under their very eyes.
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10. Mr. FlATdle begt the queBtkm mhm he nippows that I
yrotM not eimtend that wine for eommTmimi pnrpoaM ihonld
not be aTaikble. I wu not tware that any liquor that contained
.W.84 pCT oent. of proof spirits had been lerved at eonuaunion in
the Methodiat Church. Sir William Heant and Mr. FlaveUe are
both m a pontion to say whether this is what is used.

Just one word in conclusion. The public want to know idiat
IS the character of the tranaacticm betireen tius License Board
rad lb. Bamet Stone. Why should not the Hearst OoTemment
7^ r*f liSS?*'

^**'*' ™ Montreal or wherever it was to be ob-
tained? Why was Mr. Stone employed as purchasing agenti It
IS common talk that the Qovemmoit purchasing agent of liquors
IS paid $10,000 because of his special knowledge. Why was he
not emplc^edf Could not Mr. Birmin^iam, the fmner Con-
senrative crganiser, who has been added to the Hearst Liquor
Department at a salary of $3,500 per year, be trusted to do this
wrk in the mterests of the public and the Hearst Qovemmoittmat price did Mr. Bamet Stone pay for the liquor in Montreal t
What price did he charge the Hearit Government for the liquor t
What was the arrangement, if any, that he made with tf-3 rabbit

I have made no suggestion, as some of the papers put it, that
the Government has bought the votes of the Jews with cherry
brandy. What I have charged is that there was an attempt to
use its power on the part of the Government to influence the at-
titude of the Jewish population in South West Toronto against
the Liberal candidates.

Sir WiUiam Hearst and Mr. FlaveUe know by this time that
It has miserably failed. As I said in Toronto, '*the Jewish votes
cannot be bought with a bottle o*. Government whiskw or
brandy."

I am informed that "Dr." Stone's dispensary for this Vishnick
cordial (made from cherries and blended brandy) has suspended
operations in Toronto. Is this because the supply has been so
quickly exhausted; or because the Government knows that it was
wrong and has decided, as a result of the disclosures, to dis-
continue its illegal practices!
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